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The Hospi-Newsletter
mp

A National Hospitality Institute news roundup
With more courses than ever on offer, driving a
competitive culinary culture, industry success stories
from our graduates and awards for customer service
delivered at its best across the capital, welcome
back to the Hospi-Newsletter 2016.
In this issue we proudly announce trainee
participation in international events, news on industry
clients leading the way in food safety compliance
amongst sharing some memorable moments in our
photo gallery.
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We are committed to being the go to provider of
hospitality and tourism training and recruitment
solutions in Oman and will be continuing to build our
portfolio throughout 2016. We look forward to
hearing from you and seeing you at some of our
events soon.
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All smiles in The Flower Shop

Issue 18

Congratulations Munira Al Balushi from The Flower Shop Qurum, our latest
award winner of a newly updated Smiles of Oman plaque, presented by NHI
principal, Robert MacLean. The plaque was awarded to the shop in
recognition of delivering consistent outstanding customer service since they
last achieved the honour in 2014 . The Smiles of Oman campaign is designed
to raise the standards of customer service in Oman and to encourage
companies to train and develop their staff service and customer skills. The
initiative was launched by NHI in response to requests by businesses to address a
much needed improvement in service. As part of the Smiles of Oman initiative
NHI has several volunteers who are issued with Smiles of Oman Bonus Cards.
These cards are mobile phone credit rewards given out to high performers in
customer service.
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NHI chef attends international chef competition
Young Chef Olympiad 2016, a worldwide chef competition has recently been
held India with its first ever Omani Chef competing. Mundther Khalfan Al
Mandhari studying at NHI travelled to India under our sponsorship and secured a
place in the semi-finals.
The world’s second Young Chef Olympiad event was held in Jan/Feb 2016 across
four cities commencing in New Delhi, and ending in Kolkata where
the grand final took place.
This unique competition was held for the second time in India and was organized
by the International Institute of Hotel Management, part of the Indi Smart Group
a large conglomerate that operates and offers a wide range of services in
the field of hospitality
management, education
training and consultancy in
India and South East Asia.
On his return to Muscat
Mundther completed his
course at NHI and took up
employment at Al Jarwani .
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Intercontinental Hotel - HACCP compliant
The Intercontinental Hotel in Muscat have been working closely with the Food
Safety Academy team from NHI, in the implementation of a new HACCP based
CIEH Food Safety Management System.
The HACCP system maps to the requirements of ISO 22000 standard, and
provides an organisation with documented evidence that effective food safety
management systems are in place. Full implementation of the tool kit allows an
organisation to demonstrate compliance with applicable statutory and
regulatory food safety requirements.
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Having completed the final stages of a bespoke coaching programme, and
undergone quarterly food safety audits over a two year period from the NHI
Food Safety Academy, the food and beverage operations across the site at the
Intercontinental Hotel, including the main hotel kitchen, Musandam Terrace
Restaurant, Trader Vics, Tomato, Al Ghazal Pub and Majlis Al Shams have
successfully passed a post implementation HACCP Audit conducted by a
certified Chartered Institute of Environmental Health (CIEH) auditor. The pass
mark was 92%.
Pascal Etienne, Executive Chef, was delighted to announce that the 5 star hotel
had passed the compliance audit, which means the team have successfully
implemented a comprehensive HACCP programme known as the CIEH Food
Safety System.
He said, ‘…..it was the culmination of two years hard work and a concerted
effort by his senior chef team to drive up food safety standards across the site.
The team at NHI, led by William Wood, have been most supportive throughout
our journey towards compliance and their guidance and their advice has been
instrumental in achieving this award. We are delighted to be the first 5 star hotel
in Muscat to achieve this
accolade and we are proud
of the standards we are now
achieving across our
operations here at the hotel.
Our next step is to continue
receiving un-announced 3rd
party food safety audits as
well as our own IHG internal
audits and we will remain fully
focussed on our food safety
responsibilities in order to
achieve our Compliance
Certificate each and every
year’.
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Ready Steady Cook at NHI
NHI has kicked off a series of monthly Ready Steady Cook culinary
competitions at their very own Gulf Chef School. Our students compete in
teams with winners chosen by fellow students in conjunction with a
professional judge, of which the first judge was Chef Malik Al Jahdhami from
the Oman Convention Centre. These new competitions are aimed at raising
the level of competiveness within the groups of students we train for the local
hospitality industry.
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Robert MacLean, NHI Principal says, “It is always quite easy to progress
students through a training programme by following a curriculum, however it
is not so easy to ensure they are motivated and passionate about the subject
they are learning. These two things are essential for their survival in a difficult
industry as it gives them the confidence to deal with different situations.
Ready Steady Cook is a way of giving them a chance to showcase their
skills.”
We are looking for local sponsors for these monthly competitions by providing
materials or prizes. Please contact our business centre for more information.
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Success Stories
A selection of NHI Success Stories – read more in the Success
Stories section of the website at www.nhioman.com

Badar Hamood
Al Rashdi
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I trained at NHI in 2002 where I completed an NVQ Level 2 in Food
Production. After graduation I joined the Ministry of Defence as a
Chef and over the next two years worked throughout the Sultanate
at various military bases showing my skills and was finally promoted
to Chef Instructor in 2005.
I continued my development, attending three English courses, an
instructor course at RAFO and a specialist cuisine course. In 2007 I
returned to NHI enrolling on the Hospitality Management Diploma
which I successfully completed in December 2009.
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He enjoys time with his family on the farm, reading and keeping up
to date with worldwide news. Badar would like to see progression
to Officer level with the MOD and pass on his skills to the young
Omanis joining the Catering industry.

Zulikha Abdullah
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I trained at NHI in 2001where I completed a NVQ level 2 in
Housekeeping. After graduation I joined a local restaurant in Jibroo
for a couple of years and then joined Crowne Plaza as a
Housekeeping Attendant in 2004.
I developed my technical and productivity skills by attended several
internal training courses and in 2008 transferred to Front Office, as a
Telephone Operator.
I would like to work my way up to a supervisory position and then into
a management role within the Housekeeping Department.
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NHI Customer Facilities

Al Daleh Suites
These fully serviced rooms are offered single and double occupancy including
kitchen facilities. Single occupancy OMR 15, double occupancy OMR 25
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Conference facilities
Our conference facilities offer rooms with multimedia facilities, projector and
screen, broadband internet connection, whiteboard, flip charts and
refreshments including tea, coffee and water. OMR 120 per day
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Outdoor catering

Zulikha Abdullah Al Balushi

We cater for all types of functions offering a wide range of international cuisine
including delivery service. The cost will be subject to the number catering for,
type of cuisine and type of event. Please contact us for a quote.
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Classroom Restaurant
We serve three course lunches offering a wide range of international cuisine
Sunday to Thursday with an extensive & delicious buffet every Thursday, open
from 1-3pm at OMR 4 per person.
5% of all takings are donated to Association of Early Intervention for Children with special needs.

Please contact our Business Centre
to find out about our Good Service
Bonus Card.
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The Gallery

Congratulations Hashim 20 years service at NHI

NHI at the Trans Hajar mountain biking event in Quriyat

NHI at Souq es Sabt

Chaine Des Rotisseurs dinner

Mexican night at NHI’s Classroom
Restaurant
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Evening classes at NHI
IATA | Cabin Crew | Hotel Management |
Cookery | Food Safety
6:00pm - 9:00pm
Register at 24816313 or businesscentre@nhioman.com

businesscentre@nhioman.com

24816313

www.nhioman.com

98246267

Nhi Oman

